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INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

TO FACILITATETHE IMPORTATION OF COMMERCIAL SAMPLESAND ADVERTISING MATERIALAIAL
Reort 'u SignaturesR, i.tificonsmb

Acpt-tanoes and Accssgions

1. The International Convention to facilitate the pImortaotin of mmercicial
Samples and Advertising Material, dated 7 vorember 1952 was open for signature
umtil 30 June 1953 and was signed by the following governments:

Belgium Sweden
iearmny United Kingdom
Grceoe United States

None of these signatory governments has, up to thief date, deposited an insument
of ratification or acceptance.

2, Instruments ot accession have been deposited by the Governments of Finland,
India, Indonesia, Pakistan and Spain.

3. Germany, upon signing the Convention, and India and Spain, upon acceding
to it, made the following reservations:

GERMANY "The Federal Republic of Germany cannot consider
roasted coffee, coffee and tea extract, as well as
tobacco goods including cigarette paper as samples of
negligible value. No privileges provided for in
Article II of the International Convention to Facilitate
the Importation of Commercial Samples and Advertising
Material can be granted with respect to the importation
of the above-desoribed products into the territory of the
Federal Republie of Gerany."
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INDIA: "The concession of duty-free import would be available
to only those catalogues, price-lists and trade notices which
are supplied. free"'

PAINN: "The obligation imposed by Article VI of the Convention
not to apply import prohibitions or restrictions on the
importation of good which qualify for temporary duty tree
admission in virtue of part (b) of the same article, shall
not extend to vehicles, equipment and machinery which it is
desired to import temporarily into Spain while Trade
Exhibitions or Fairs of an international character are in
progress, or during the preceding or succeeding two month.

'tVehicles, machinery and equipment which, et the
beginning of the above-mentioned period, are installed or
in use in Spain for demonstration purposes must be re-
nxported or introduced into the Trade Exhibition or Fair
which is about to take place."

These reservations are being dealt with in accordance with Article XIV of the
Convention, and the Secretary-General of the United Nations ha .notified them
to all governments which are, or may become, parties to the Convention.

4. The Government of Turkey has informed the executivee Secretary that it is
taking the necessary steps to accede to the Convention.


